### Eastern League Football 2016

#### Week 7 - 10/7/16
- Cathedral v SRHS X-League
- Lincoln v MBHS
- Christian v Morse

#### Week 8 - 10/14/16
- MBHS v Saints X-League
- Morse v SRHS
- Christian v Lincoln

#### Week 9 - 10/21/16
- Lincoln v Madison X-League
- SRHS v Christian
- MBHS v Morse

#### Week 10 - 10/28/16
- Christian v Pt Loma X-League
- SRHS v MBHS
- Morse v Lincoln

#### Week 11 - 11/4/16
- Mira Mesa v Morse X-League
- Lincoln v SRHS
- MBHS v Christian

**Second Team is Home Team**
**Kickoff is 6:30**

**CIF Playoffs:** November 11, 18, 25, Finals December 2-3  
**State Regionals:** December 9-10  
**State Finals:** December 16-17